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thoughts, intently gudng into the glow- 
ng coals, sbd ihe raised herfsce, sglow 
with thé firelight, to W Then, with 
» oy oi slum, she sprang 
her seat end eeoght his beat

ірЦпщ formed on his bosom, in

promit*, tU..IspdM. PromfX §uilte, etc
ARG-YLE. HOUSE, caeru.gework.eic.

CHATHAM, MAY 1879.

It was a вЮоау "W* a Meek 
feast- The wind and 

kept driving pitilessly, sad the 
white, hungry

IWATTISON’S
‘ancreatic Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil PARK HOTEL

KING SQUARE,
8T. JOHN

- He# from
which

TAOTO-raOSPHATS or LIMB. П1НЕ Subscriber has established himself li) busi- 
ness at the west end of Wellington 8t., 

nearly opposite Mr. Roger Flanagan's, where 
he manuauturee

... end hawking in sets,
over tbn desolate, rooky 

et a Httle 
to th# sea' that someot

І b a

• N. B.
This medicine can undoubtedly be need with 

(renter success than any other remedy now known, 
n canes ef Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism, 
General Debility, Wasting Diseases of Children and 
AdOlte, and whenever it Is пезвввагу to increase 
the vital forces and build up the system.

■ p u Father ! apeak to me. What ie 
the matter Г she cried, gaaing with a 
great dsead St the eetand rigid feature» 
and lips, from whiah all oohjiar bad fled,
leaving them white as

o
CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM-

BBR A OTHER WAGONS, AO.
FSJ5D. A. JONES. Proprietor.(01 the late Barnes Hotel.) HIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.NOW IN STOCK, $25,000 WORTH —AND МЛККЗ A SPECIALTY OF—WAVERLEY HOTEL.^NearljMivery person that has taken any^prepara^

to disagree with, them after a time ; this is mainly 
due to the inability of the stomach (weakened by 
disease) to digest the full amount of the oil taken. 
To overcome this trouble we have added Pancer- 
atine to our Emulsion, which not only assists in 
digesting the oil, but is an acknowledged remedy 
of itself In the treatment of Consumption.
In taking Mattisou’s Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod-

ebb u he «poke. The gbl, neuly
frantic, *n4 not knowing wh*t to do, to Science, in the treatment of any of the above

kifffd him in» wild, frenzied way, and 
then daM ont into the night and 
storm.

whelm it, oid 
smoking his pipe Wore the five, that 
roared op the wiAs, old Isttiimed chim
ney ra if in defiance of the tempest of 
wind and rain outride.

" Bhesme ! beak, do you hear the
-g

“Yea, fatter."
It wae a strangely beautiful face that 

looked up into the weather-beaten one 
of the old min fmtn hU«r the shadow 
of the projecting angle of the fireplace, 
and ttUngriy odt of place it seemed

rat NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI 
New Brunswick.

, oseph Goodfellow - - - - ProjlRetor.

Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. Gilding, Sign 

Painting, ete.
"Bek,"tte old men gasped. “I 

am dying. Quick-old Mr. Hallman 
at the lodge. I must see him. Tel! 
Min I sent for him, and he will oome." 

The gray head fall back upon the

OFNEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICp, N В
І

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,of travelers.

Thi

wheelbarrows and cart WHEELS on hand.
ÜÜ. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfitож тяж

PREMISES.. UidOHANQEkof ^gU^Mdlinaariy ail .PREVIOUS TO THE RECENT
Purchasers are respectfully invited to examine a FULL an COMPLETE STOCK at the LOWEST 

PRICES ever offered in this market

IN WAREHOUSE,

c1 RIND8TONES, Spindle Stones and BuUdin., 
Vj Stone supplied in any quantity desired at ahoT 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works wer 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Ckntsxsial Exhibition.

tiT All kinds of job work in the above lines prompt
ly executed.

Chatham, March, 25, 7$».

ALEX. STEWART.
Proprietor ALEX. ROBINSON,Late of Waverly House, St John.)

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
per Bottle. Six Bottles Ibr 85. Trial size 25 cts. МІВАМІСШCanada House,

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
V House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will And it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks te the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
same In the future.

Good Stabling on the Premise*

SUGAR, TEA, REMINGTONFound r Y,TOBACCO, MOLASSES,FOB HALS IN CHATHAM BVBp- J. FALLEN & SON.It was a long way, more khan a mile, 
but ska did not mind fatigue. She did 
not feel it any more than she felt the 

.. - . „ ■- etormy sweep ef rati that drenched her
fisherman • cabin. leers» and lustrons tb the skin. Her mind had room only
drakutti; ttiwii nfiwfvr 6*one tb“e<ht~thtt *•“ mi8l,t be 400

The forehead low but bread, eretmd Ute' 
which the luxurious hair wss braided
“ ЩйІЦКРфг <*•*» <* »
dusky carmine, and the mouth sweet 
and attirerai va, and perfect in it. curves 

1 tiujdimples that it showed when 
parted in a smile. Many et the 

peoplwéilén woudered , how rid Roger 
to have» daughter equally unlike

FISH, FLOUR,

FIRE ARMSMEAL PORK.

CHERRY^ PECTORAL Machine & Boiler Works,
ch-A-tela-im: isr. в.

leceived Two Gold Medals at the pl!rU 

Exposition 1878.

Partie» in want of the above will consult their own interests by enquiring prices before making their 
purchases.

Pbr Dleeeaee of the Throat and Lunge, 
such aa Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthme*
AND CONSUMPTION

-ON WHARF, A LOT OF-

GENERALDRY PINE, IN ONE AND 
TWO INCH.

She reached the house at test, and 
delivered the message to Mr. Halbtm 
in person^ and then her overstrained 
faculties gate way, and she sank in a 
swoon'on the floor.

When she came to her senses again 
she wae lying in a white curtained bed 
in a room finer than she had ever seen 
before, bending over her was the state
ly young lady who had oome to her 
father's cottage the night before, 
j “Has he genet" she asked.

“ Yes,” the' lady answered, “ he is 
with him now.”

She would have arisen at once and 
returned through the storm in which 
shé had oome, but the tidy wss 
kindly resolute and firm, and forced 
her to lie quiet and wait. An hour 
passed it seemed an eternity to Leah 
—whin the door opened and Mr. Hal- 
tim entered, still dripping with the 
rain. He crossed the room to the 
ooich and took her hand in his.

“ My poor child,” he said; *' yon can
not go bora* t^pight—«fais is "your 
home from this time forth."

She looked st him in dumb amaze
ment.

“ You are my daughter now,” he 
said, “ and you must learn to look on 
me ra you Would your father.’*

“Andhe 1” she cried out, flinging 
up her arms with an unconscious gesture 
of entreaty.

“You must bear it calmly, poor 
child,” he answered her. “ He is 
dead.”

How it chanced that she should be-
come the a 
wealthy Mr.
mystery to Leah, even when months 
had passed, and, the sorrow for her 
father beginning to wéàr off, she be
came more eocnetomed to her new poei- 
tion. Mr. Haltim was kindness per
sonified ; but from the rest of the 
household she held herself aloof. They 
were аП kind to her but an undefinable 
something, felt though not expressed, 
that the wae not to the “ manor bom ” 

he snoke to the girl •“d a sort of interloper, raised a barrier

‘‘ItTLyotiéStUmttthkltBéÿ ^wee“tW A'f"r **young guoHemau шм mey ,),om there were many, of course this 
“>ti,in8 todo ; bot stm feeUn«

IRON & BRASS FOUNDER. THE BEST SCORE OH RECORDThe few compositions, 
which have won the 
confidence of mankind 
and become household 
words, among not only 

but many nations, 
must have extraordin
ary virtues. Per ha 
no one ever seemed 
wide

It has oeen Known 
public about forty 

years, bv a long con
tinued seriea oTmaWdlous cures, that have won 
for it a confidence in its virtues, never equalled by 
by any other medicine. It still makes the most 
effectual cures of Cough*, Colds, Consumption, that 
can be made by medical skill. Indeed, the Cherry 
Pbctobal has really robbed these dangerous diseases 
of their terrors to a great extent, and gives a feeling 
of immunity from the effects, that to well founded 
if the remedy be taken in season. Every family 
should have it in their cloeet for the ready and 
prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering, 
aud even life is saved by this timely protection. 
The prudent should not neglect it, and the wise 
will not Keep it by you for the protection it 
affords by its timely use in sudden attacks.

------PREPARED BY------

2-52, MADS WITH aBuilders and others requiring lumber had better secure what they want before shipping. ----- MANUFACTURER OF-----

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Square.

WILLIAM MURRAY. Steam Engines and Boilers,F May, 1879.i* tation, ora reputation, or 
tained it so long as 

Cherry Pecto- 
been known

f Gang and Rotary Saw Mills, Gang Edgers and 
Shingle Machines, Ship.Plough,Stove, Cemetery 

Railing, House Roof Greetings and every 
description of Brass and Iron Castings,

Steam Tugs, Ferry Boats and 
Yachts with Paddle or 

Screw Propeller.
POND'S WISCONSIN

FURNITURE WAR ER00MS.
ST. JOHN.

І Ж.в'ЙЙЖій.,.
leased the Hotel formerly known as the ** CONTI
NENTAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the * ROYAL" always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation. 

Blackhall’s Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

RAL.
to theI himwitaed her brother. .

on thw we* for more than fifty yean, 
and boy, kh/l aeverra# a" wilder 

tight tie» this." ;
Lett did not answer, 

from her seat, W ««ring the room, 
looking out tithe window, «award. 

She ootid ne nothing through the patte, 
except the driving item end the rad

SKMtta5r.fflLs
a lew twinklipg light» of tte fishing 
village, and farther away towards the 
town, among it» dark damp of ever
green, the windows of Halhwv Lodge, 
ablaze with light Haflati Lodge wat 
the oMaraatiâgrandtttidaw fi» mile» 
around, and W ovrotd by the man 
whose name it bote, the direct deoend-

the oow^terti. principle*) and Mid
the first stone of this new dwelling-place 
more than two hnttdrod yean ago"

Columbia Range. Washington, D. C- 
bet 1st, 1878, by Mr. ParteUo. 

SCORE.

Charlotte St.,
(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)

.............  800y*rds.

.............  900 yards.

.............. 1000 yards
224 Out of a Possible 226.

7Б at...........

тій;::::::ГЖ7Е have just opened at our NERT PREMISES an altogether New Stock of Goods, completely filling 
VV the Spacious Warerooms—which are, without exception, the finest in the Dominion: and those 

desirous of furnishing their Homes can select from a stock which, for richness of Style and Finish, and 
Durability of Material and Construction, cannot be surpassed in any City on the Continent The stock 
comprises Beautifully Upholstered PARLOR SETS and Groups in the Latest and Leading Styles very 
richly Carved and Inlaid. A Snperb Stock of

* "W~_A_I_iTSr"CTT bïîdbooh: sets
We call s 
ssortme

St John, July 9 1877.
Patent Rotary Saw Carriage,She had risen

tar Srro Stamp fob Illcstbatrd CataloourIrarrlm’ dolma». a specialty. Smallwood’s E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Шоп, N. Y.

New York Office 881 & 288 Broadway.PATEHT LEVER SHIHCLE MACHINE,
with French Bureans and Dressing Cases, 
be found elsewhere in the City. A large asi 
CHAIRS. Besides these we are showing

pecial attention to these Sets, as their equal cannot
ntof OFFICE DESKS, TABLES and

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,

Steel, Iron and Wooden 
and in Stock.

Ploughs, manufactured 
A large assortment of Cooking 

Ranges and Stoves, Base Burners,Hall and 
Parlor Stoves, A Register Grates,Stove 
Pipe & Elbows, a large variety of 
Stamped Tin A Wire Goods A 
Hollow Ware Plain A Enamelled. 

t3~ All orders for Sheet Iron and Tin Work will 
be promptly attended to

Z
Dr. U. C. Ayer & Co.,

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

I3LI03ST, ZST- ~sr.

LOWELL. MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

nd.SINKS, EASY CHAIRS, CAMPCHAIRS. ROCKING CHAIRS, LIBRARY TABLES, CENTRE
tables,ung&°bed Lounges 0Tti’ patent rockers, sofas,

GLASSES, CRIBS, and â full line of fine BEDROOM^F.Trffand^?^‘N° 
FURNITURE, FLOCK Д EXCELSIOR

1879.
kinds of CHEAP

MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac.INI ERHATIONAL STEAM SHIP COMPANY.DR. CHANNINfi’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD."

JAS. W. FRASER
Summer Arrangements, ч 

REDUCED FARE.

Chatham, March llh,* 79.PRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL. МАКІТРА CTO* BBS OP THI/•

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.

LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

STEWART & WHITE,
A Hiohly Conckstrated 

Extract op TRI-WEEKLY LINE 1CURES

GKEUO- "WOODS & GO’SSYPHILIS,
RED JAMAICA

SARSAPARILLA
ГеE Subscriber is 

execute all kinds
now prepared te make and 
of the undermentioned work,Ou ami after WEDNESDAY,July 2nd 

aud uutil further notice, the splendid sea 
going steamer “ NEW YORK,” E. В 
Winchester, Master, and “CITY OF 
PORTLAND,” S. H. Pike, Master, will 
leave Reed’s Point Wharf, every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Morning, at 8 o’clock, for Eaatport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning will leave Boston every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Morning, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at 6 
p. m., after arrival of noon train from 
Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport 
with steamer Befle Brown, for St An
drews, St. Stephen and Calais, and at 
Portland and Boston with steamers and 
rail to all parts of the United States.

No claims for allowance after goods 
leave the Warehouse.

13, Freight received Tnesday, Thurs 
day and Saturday only np to 6 o’clock p.

H. V/. CHISHOLM, ^

ORGANSSCROFULA,

SPADES,MARINE AND STATIONARYSALT-RHEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES.Suddenly the tramp ti approaching 

feet wae heard' 
aide, and the

ENGINES, Made without Welds or Rivets.
Space forbids the giving 

more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Mtmtreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered^ by Druggists and
T. c”STRATTON, Eeq.

Montreal. Feb. 1st. 1877.
I cannot but 

formula from w 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 

one of the

asre ------EXCEL------ALL PLO "W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES

with or without boiler, or fittings, from 6 to lOO 
horse power, for Mills, Mines or Steamboats.SKIN-DISEASES, 1. —In thoroughness of construction and quality of material.

2. —In Originality and beauty of design and finish.
3. —In fine musical and orchestral effects. ф
4. —In quality oi tone,
6.—In power, (not noise.)

to admit Stephen, old 
and throe other men, who 

*=іеГ tfie inaenrible bodpti* man

WM opened
Roger1» eon, SAW MILL WORK,TUMORS,ctinghter of the 

we* much of a CRANK SHAFTS for WATER HILLS, GANG 
SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 

Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinds, 
of Cast Steel or Iron.

MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general rapairing ef Machinery ( 
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS 

correctly and punctually attended to.

MOWEBS,
And Agricultural Implements generally.

between them. He was a fine, hand- ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER ANJ) 
SPLEEN,

They have a VALUE in accordance with the cost of their production.
They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 
aud test these remarkable instruments and every body should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any address.

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
CAMBRIDGBPORT.’M ASS.

/

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

in and complexion, haring a

Drowned by exposure to tfie wesmer, 
honest, bloc eyes, and coding, ohattont 
hair. “Bb might hare sat to an airlift 
for a picture of rome old Nome viking’» 
son, but a tender leek eeme' into hie 
faoe and kti-votie

regard the 
Kiucfa Dr. of all kinds, 

of MachineryRHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

prepared, as 
best possible 
to constitute 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic

tW Sind Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.combinations 
effectual BRASS CASTINGS.

ro. of the best quality at lowest prices.DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

CHICAGO, ILL.
I beg to ell the attention of Millmen and Lam- 

bermen to mj new Machinée, via., mya softer tone
T3EEIEJ *VOX ~FTTT~iv/r а тчг a

A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information.
COMPOUND EDGER and SIN

GLE EDGER, and my RE
SAWING MACHINES

affections, as Glandular En
largements. and a wide 
range of Am affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood jrari- 
fior, f know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
аП the^imjnited virtues of

ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al

“Double 'Iodides," and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, aud will, no doubt, 
become pcpular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

are got np expressly for the lumber business.uncon-■ wee in hbr mind the wane, and »he be- 
arion. «ПЯВ tb# WamWbwtone ^ gold endrewrved. 
before the fire. “Hieyacht elm* on

Notice to Mill Owners.My Edgers have now been running in St John, 
nd Mirainichi for twelve months and have given 

every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who hive 
them, including :• - Messrs. Randolph and Baker, 
Long & Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of such 
standings as are well able to advise intending par- 
chasers as to what is best for their interests aud in 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

International Steamship Co.
STILL FURTHER REDUCTION IN 

FREIGHT.

Fresh Fish, Meat & Poultry.

JjTACH number^contains from eigh to ten pages of original and carefully selected Music, 
M usic published in the country. ^ ^ * cr*^ca* **€V*ew e

and four to 
very piece of /LKUCORRHŒA,

«ЗЯВЕЯЯі&ййЕ
we may poll him throng*. Giy

ti that nun onto? the cloeet, little

She did ю in «Hence, and then, in. 
obedience to her hrotherV. eomnumd, 
knelt down' and chafed the wet, white 
bands "'ti the anoanseiou» man, while 
Steven poured «me of the «pints down 
hi» throat.

ffl» ootid not help admiring the hand- X week afterwards Stephen 
some face, « stiU and pellid, eupported g. almti with
on her hrotber’. knee: The features /. ™
were regular rod high-bred, with dri, “7“^' 11 woulLd
black earl, filing aver the high, white ^ЄПЖГ” ‘,°”Л° “f «“whootiy 
forehead. Sfewmtintthg, too, what *** J°n°vhke
handaoraanhaSd. tiirawerotito which ** L°dge to *• her hang

and how much whiter, »в»т thronghhe,te^.

- îææsïîs.’s?
tea but «lately, swept into the cabin 
and knelt betide the unconscious young

ГЛНЕ Subscriber is prepaied to furnish his PA- 
I TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, oi 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above lain use in several Mills on this Rivet, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by applioBon

the of the
THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,CATARRH,

ad for thi» small »nm Uie mWrilx-r wH receive In ж year Music which would coat at retail not lees tha 
twenty dollars.

he proposed, and she accepted him.
She did not love him, bat she liked 

hi» rociety, and lovqd.no one else, and 
proÉdbHttûalinie and handsome 

person, u ally girl would have done. 
She made a condition, however, that 
their engagement’ tborid be kept a 
secret until her brother Stephen, who 
hid gone ou a voyage of «vend months, 
should return.

fe e me
ГГШЕ International 8.8. Company in connection 
A with Intercolonial Railway, will carry the 

above at the following very low rate
AND

ALL DISEASES 
RESULTING 

FROM A 
DEPRAVED 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION 
or тне 

BLOOD.

to the SulMUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 

THE BOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!

MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo Woods Sc Co., Cambridgrepoit, Massachusetts.
Ж8Г Single copies 10 cents. "VI

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE ROBERT McGUIRE.felt will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re iiiired. My Si * 
ole Edger, which I am getting up expressly fo 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do t h 
most work with the fewest hands, will be a bo a 
half the weight of the Compound, and abont ha I 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40, 
00U feet per day of 10 hours. My Rk-sa wing Machine 
is got up expressly for recutting deals and scant
ling from four inches down to I in. thick or deals 
into boards any thickness.

Plans, specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of ^0 years in all the 

branches in the above lines euebles me to gnaian- 
all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

Chatham, 29th May, 78.I. C. R. A btm’r.

Saws ! Saws ! !s!■ti I
MR. THOMAS В. PBACB, ж Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTORY in Chatham, and is now pro 
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
one of bnsiness. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St.. Chatham

Per 100 lbs.Campbellton,
Dalhonsie,

New Mill*, 
Jacquet River, \ 
Belledune, ' 
Petite Roche. 
Bathurst, 
Newcastle, 
Chatham. 
Weldford....

} 6866 SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.,

Vick’s Floral Guide.Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up in 

arge bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retail» -at $L00 per bottle, or Six Bottine for 
Five Dollars. 8old by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Store». Be sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s ftartaparflla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locality, address the Gener- 
a Age

Perry Davisjà Son 4 Lawrenee,
877 St. Panl Street, Montreal,

came.
A beautiful work of 100 Pages, 

ed Flower Plate, and 300 IÏ1 
with Descriptions of the best Flowers and ge- 
tahles, and how to grow them. All for a 

Stamp. I* English or German.
Th® Flower and Vegetable Garden. 

Ii5 Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many hundred 
Engravings. For 50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 
in elegant cloth. Jn German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated M<
Colored PI

One Color- 
ustrations

Nora.—Dr. 66 8164
j Chatham, Miramichi. March25—t.f.

} Have Received

А ЄГ DBLB. EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
xtl X) 80 do Granulated do. ; 

10 Boxes ORANGES ;
■ 6 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bids. ASTRAL OIL
.Daily Expected :

TO THE
Patronize HomeFARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.Point du Chene or Kh r. MANUFACTURE'Wc have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the last four years, and are now offering to the 

farming community this, the

onthly Magazine
in every number and 

many fine Engravings. Price SI.25 a year; Five 
Coptoe for $5.00. Specimen number sent for 10

Vick’s Seeds are the best in the world. Send 
Five Cent Stamp for a Floral Guide, containing 
Lists and Prices, aud plenty of information. Ad-

Consignors to assume all risk of damages that 
may be caused by the weather. Boxes must be 
marked on the ends, showing consignors’ name 

Intercolonial Railway 
pany at St. John, 

velow rates to our patrons 
deliver fresh fish in better 

other conveyance. Steamers 
AYS and THURSDAYS from 

June will leave Mondays,

і

, At length she told him how Frank 
Vttroon bafi askedherto be his wife, 
and she had accepted him. Thechange 
that came over him startled her. His 
face grew pale aa deeth to the veiy lips, 
and a wild mist swept over his eyes— 
от* tor » moment, however, and then 
he brushed the back of bis hand 
his eyes apd forced a smile.

•* Leah^ be said, in a voice that 
trembled in spite of all his efforts to 
keep it calm, “if it is for your happin
ess I will try to bear it. I have had 
dreams, when I kept my lonely watches, 
that sometimes jotx might love me well 
enough! to he something nearer than a 
sister. I see what a fool I have been 
now—yon a lady and an heiress, while 
I am hut a poor "fisherman—but let it 
pass; the memory of my little sister 
will always be the dearest thing I have 
on earth.”

. “ What do you meant" she managed 
to gasp at length.

“Do you not know! Have they not 
told yon,” he cried, ” that yon are not 
my father’s daughter, not my sister, but 
the only child of Mr. Hallam’s brother, 
and the lawful mistress of Hallam 
Lodge!’’

and place of residence. The 
will deliver to 8. S. Com 

In quoting the abo 
і claim that we can 
er than by any 

now leave MOND.
St John and early in 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 

May 1st 1879.

1 am now nrepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

150 Bbls. ONIONS ;
350 Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loose Muscatel 

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS ;

New Walnut», Almonds, Quinces, Ac. ;
25 Bbls. AMI RICAN OIL, Ac., Ac.

78 and ЄО King Street, St. John.

BEST MOWER, Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside orOutsideN First Quality Pine oi Cédai 
^ Shingles, aud to

! combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 
over 500 of onr manufacture now in use, every 
o f which (no exceptions) stands as a mon * 
the grand and unprecedented success 
manufacture andeur enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be fonnd 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask info 
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority 
any other mower to be had in our market 

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shaaow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu
facture L ARGLY in excess of our num
bers Of last season, and trust that onr grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out т x. i v> • . . - » _.
to it as will be commensurate with its merits. -Liberal rnces will be given for Pine

Let it be remembered we bave no hesitation at and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in ЯНіпоіая p r
the field with any other machine in our market лиа **
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INPB- ________ ' • • - - » - ____
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to '
enquire prices and terms before purchasing else- Д T) |

AQENT8: V Л. Л LA .
Campbellton—Malcom Patterson.
Dalhovtie—David Ritchik.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell.
Doalctown— Rort. Swm te Son.
Richibucto—William Whktkn.
Buclouche—B. Foley.

JAMES VICK, Rochester N Y,
Parsone* Pnrunllve l’ilia make New Blok

VU.» Вавдот, Me.

Bowditch’s FLOWER
SEEDS.

I “ I aznkia cousin, and it ia my right,’ 
she said sweetly yet derisively, as she 
took the hand*, to which the warmth of 
life was slowly beginning to retain, be
tween her own.

Leah relinquished them at once, and 
shrank back to her position in the 
•hadoy of the fireplace Witt a feeling1 in 
her breast she had never known before. 
This tell, stately young woman wae 
Mies Edith Hsilam, the heiress of the 
lodge, and fte was only Leah JBoscawan, 
a fiahermaA’« daughter. She ootid not 
analyze the can* that made her mind 
dwell se btiterly upon the fact, yet it 
did in spite of heraeif, end the know, 
ledge of the peat social gulf fixed be- 
tween them filled her with a great vague

In less than half an hour the young 
man wae sufficiently revived to thank 
his preservers and accompany hie cousin 
in her carriage, which waited onttide, 
to the lodge. He thanked them ell 
meet cordially.» To the three men who 
assisted him he gave money, and to 
Stephen his raid, which showed his 

to be Flank Vernon, and promis
ed to all next day and thank them 
again. Both the old man and hi» eon 
were-taken with his manner, and spoke 
in praise of him end hie supposed be
trothed ; but Leah, sitting silent in' the 
shadow, said nothing,binding in silence 
over her newly-awakened thoughts, with 
vague, rebellions feelings against her 
deetiny surging in her heart.

The storm did not abate that night 
nor the next day. Neither did the 
next, day bring Frank Vernon to the 
oottage, hatha sent a message saying 
that he wae too unwell to leave the 
house. When night again fell the wind 
waa still driving the heavy rain 
along the shore, and the fury of the 
sea seemed unabated. The old »— 
and hi» daughter sat in their old peti
tion» at the fire listening to tiio fury of 
the storm without

“ Leah,” said the old man, breaking 
the ailence, “ Where ie Stephen to
night Г’ -

She bed been busy with her own

JJANDBILLS at thi. offee.

jyUTKRY TICKETS at thi. offlee.

ДЬЬ KINDS OF PRINTING at t

PROGRAMMES at th:e office.

‘ ABELS printed at this offlee.
J
1 HECKS printed at this office.

D. T. JOHNSTONE. Plane and Match Lumber, sad Plane 
sad Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, See.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared te 
r pply mouldings of different patterns, anti to do 

ir- Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, gnarau 
in teeing satisfaction.

S 1 you buy $ 1 10 worth of Seeds or Plants.across m Hess ш. 8 3 8 3 45 “ “ Seeds or Plants*

mment ef 
of home

8 5 8 6 00 “ “ Seeds or Planta

Chatham Livery Stables. 8io•жшшітш
FSrKSSHSSISe
oint hood.

812 60 “ ** Seeds or Plants.

820 826 00 “ “ Seeds or Plants.Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM BAILWAY STATION. 

Office and Stables - - - • Water Street. Chatham

My New Catalogue for 1879 is the best and most 
comprehensive work issued. It contains numer
ous Enoravinos, illustrating thousands of the best 
Flowers and V eg stables, and also descriptions of 
all the Beautiful Plants. Mailed for a 8-cent 
stamp. To customers free. Seeds or Plants by 
Express or Mail (Safety guaranteed,)
WM. L BOWDITCH. 645 WARREN ST., BOSTON. MASS

V
l^OTKS printed at this office.

ST ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. TA
CALL at thx

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . CHATHAM

PETER LOGQIÊ.

n 1 Receipts printed at thisoffice.

DIPHTHERIA! DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,
HAYING TOOLS, &C. DRY PINE LUMBER•on>H Л nod-ПО ГЛпііпспГ wil positively 

...ib .err.Lle disease. ar.J w..i poa-Uve.y curt 
•ne c ten. In'-oraa.,eL.n t~»t wuls^vo many

begs to inform the ladies of Miramichi, that she is 
prepared to attend to any order» in the above 
line with which she may be favored.

She has associated with her her sister,. Miss 
Mayberry, who has had an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and 
and prices.

REASON 1879. 1, li AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle Houser» We have received before the advance in the 

Tariff the following^aesortment of ---------A.T
H. WISE’S,HAYING TOOLS, ГТ1НЕ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to inforn. 

L his Patrons and the Public generally that he 
is now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
- AND -

SPECIF I CATIONS
For any description of Bulliline re

quired.
PRICES REASONABLiyet

OBOROE CASSADY]^

Chatham, N. B. 4th April, 187

FOR SALE.. CONSUMPTIONCURED. tste'w-o-a.stije:. 'ГТ1НЕ Subscriber offers for sale, the residence at 
JL present occupied by him, on Wellington street, 
adjoining the Bank of Montreal) together 
with the stables, warehouse, and other oot 
buildings and premises connected therewith.

The warehouse is admirably suited for manufao-

Ins!її Missionary the formula oi » Vegetable 
Reentry for the speedy end permanent emu oi 
t ouMimijitioM, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
; Catarrh,

and are able to sell at old prices to on customers

600 dos. Hay Rakes,
826 “ Man Scythe»,
220 Boxes Scythe stone»,
1Д> Bdls. Scythe SDeaths,
62 Dot. Hay Forks,
31 Dot. Sickles,
27 Do*. Reaping Hooks,
46 Dot. Fork Handle»,

Receiving this' day, at H. Wyse’s :
MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 

TAMIRANDS,ORANGES, LEMONS, 
GREEN & DRIED APPLES, 

RAISINS,CURRANTS,
CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 

BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 
BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 

HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 
PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 

MARMALADE, PICKLES,
ALL KINDS SPICES,

FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE, 
BREAD OF ALL KINDS,

I

The color faded from her face, leaving 
it eo pallid that he thought she was 
going to faint Then as quickly the 
warm blood rushed back again, suffusing 
her faoe to the veiy root* of her hair. 

“ Are you sure of thi*T” «he asked. 
“A* sure a* of my own life,” he 

answered. “ I heard it when Mr. Hal- 
lain died, from father’s dying lips, and 
saw thé documente to prove hie words. 
I know I should not have spoken to 
you aa I did: bot forget it all, Leah,—” 

“It iaso sudden," she interrupted 
him, “ but I do not wish to forge 
them. They have lost me my brother, 
it і» true, hot they also found me some
thing: nearer, though dearer he could 
never be. Stephen look into my eyes 
and tell me were your dream* very wild 
after »Ш”

turingpurposes, being large and having connect
ed with it a water supply unequalled in the town 
for quantity and quality.

Terms easy. Apply to

•ud ail Threat and Lonr Affections : also

lag thoroughly tested He wraderiui curative 
power* to thwuaaztd. ot cun, feels it hie doty to 

known to hie suffering fellows. Actu
ated by this motive and a conscientious desire to 

human suffering, he wiU send FKEE

Ьг.ші-Ж. Sent by return man.by addressing wtfh stamp, naming this paper.
І>Ж C. 8TBVENA

Box* BaocKTiLLE,Out.

P. S.—Various patterns the moat 
improved HORSE RAKES be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 6, 1877.

■ W. M. KELLY.

I Architect.FRESH SEEDS.
ELECTRO-RLATING. I. Matheson & Co.tar “Send for circular of Haying Tool». ÆJ.І TX7E have just received our usual “Spring 

TT Supply" of fresh seeds, consisting in part o ’

Timothy,k A■ IN STOCK:—

10 Tons Grindstones, assorted sizes. 
Potato Diggers,
Manure Forks,
Hoes, Shovels,
Iron Rakes,
Spades etc.

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETA TRAYS, CAKE 
and BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, and 
other articles

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express ot 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Platci. 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S., Д

Estimates Fumtbhedfor Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

xpected daily. Hams 
Newcastle, May 27 79.Clover,

Turnip, W. W. OLIVER,Carrots,
Consumptieu Cur ed ІЇ
The undersigned an old retired physician having 

been permanently cured of the much dreaded disease
CttB»W*ption by a simple remedy, is anviuus 
Weir, "town to his fcUow-fluSerers the n van* 
«ШШ o all who desire it, he will send a tony 
the jFeCription used, free of chary, wi'h Ui.> 
does ror preparing and using the tan 
b» found a sure cure for Сонвтнр 
gftffir. Catarrh. Asthma, Ac.

Beets, Watchmaker and Jeweller,I
Parsnips, tiT Fine Watch repairing a Specialty.

Cabbage,
White Lead, OUe, Roein, Pitch, Tar, Ochre, 

Whiting, Putty, etc, etc

Clocks, Jewellry, Spectacles, Meer
schaum Pipes, etc, neatly and 

promptly repaired.
OPPOSITE HO. HUIRHEAO S STORE

Ot Beans and
Peas,,e, which will 

Iron, IS run- CHATHAM.
I ROOFING FELT

їіітоитпшю conn,

Hardware of all kinds.also : 30 BUSHELS ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., CHATHAM,NEW BAKERYі CLARK, KERR & THORNE.“ WHITE BALD WHEAT," «1.60 
PER BUSHEL.

has now on hand the largest Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goodsі

il
ІІШOf course Mr. Hallam wae very dis

appointed, and Frsnk Vernon 
more ao.
eolation in being allowed to retain Hal
lam Lodge, and the other by returning 
to his old love and marrying Edith. 
Leah and her husband are happy in 
eaéh Qther*l lore, —what more need be

fTIH E Subscriber would respectfully announce to 
the inhabitants of Chatham that he has opened

J. W. PATERSON, MANAGER.J Prince William, Street, St John, N. B. 
N. B. Next below building, corner of King and 

Prince William’s Street».

Electro-Plate Ware, fyc., $c.y
wn in Miramichi, which he will sell at 

greatly reduced prices for the Holiday»
Call and seemy stock before purchasing elsewhere.

J. FALLEN & SON.even
The one, however, found eon- HTCH, TAR, ASPHALT,

Dry & Tarred Paper,
9I Chatham, April 22, 7ft.Ef from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac., of the best quality, in any part of the town.

i; stu
M To Rent.в

A "WANTEDDWELLING TO RENT. Always on hand in large qiumtWes at lowest X 
Market Price».

a. p. McDonald & cor,
• Sole Agents for Meritim» Province»,

)*a Buildi*os, Ncbth WKaep 
St. John, N. B.

A FIRST CLASS CARRIAGE SMITH,. .vl«>> *» .4. l. lT.Vr
o nay tvxtrgc.
j.P.'Kcu
Box 13. g. N.Y-

Two Rooms on the second floor of the building 
formerly occupied by the Bank of Montreal. Water 
Street, Chatham.
For terms and other particulars, apply to

F. E. WINSLOW

tsr Orders left at the upper and lower stores of 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with thedriver of the cart 
will be punctually attended to.

rjlHE^ dwelling house now^ being completed, on

і table tenant Possession given on 
For further particulars apply at this

to whom good wages will be paid. 

Chetliem, K, a. Vans 1879.
said! 1st, June. No. 17 AutxawDWM. SIMPSONJOHN WYSE.I t
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THRESHING MACHINES 
> WOODCUTTERS ?
3MALL& FISHER.

WOODSTOCK, N. D.
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